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A Panoran1ic Picture of the City of Le\viston and the Orchards 

T I l E \·iew herewith presented is one 
of the mo!'.t remarkable of its 

kmd. Taken midway up the Palouse 
hills. north of the city, it commands a 
sweep of country for a distance of 
seventy-five miles, extending back to 
and beyond the Craig mountains. The 

picture "a~ taken 600 feet above the 
river, the outline of the rimrock above 
l·eing- 2,100 feet above Lewiston and 
2,840 feel above the sea level, being at 
about the averag-e level of the orchard 
tracts. , \ peculiar feature is the markecl 
contrast shown between the water of the 

Clearwater river and that of the Snake 
river, the former being clear and the 
latter muddy. The dividing line plainly 
appears where the rivers join. The 
"hite pavement of Eighth street, le<\ l
ing- to the orchards, ·is also plainly shown. 

View of Lewiston and the Ort·hards, taken from Midway Point on bluffs, 600 feet above river 

MO. 'Til'S DEVELOP::\1E~T WORK 
The development work of the past 

month has been chiefly confined to cul
tivation and irrigation. The orchards 
company has cut 400 tons of hay and is 
now engaged in harvesting 680 acres of 
wheat and barley. About 200 acres have 
been threshed. The wheat average!s 
about 35 bushels some running as high 
as 45 bushels. A combine is used drawn 
a giant caterpillar engine, which takes 
the place of 26 hors~s, and cuts 30 acres 
a day. 

The harvesting will continue until 

about , \ ugust 25. Cultivation will -con
tinue for another week or ten days, and 
irrig-ation of orchards will . receive 
special attention. Summer pruning will 
he an important feature of the month's 
work. 

TT lEY APPRECIATE THE LIFE. 
The Life appears to be making many 

friends among the orchard owners and 
others. 

C. S. Jacobs. of Kenosha, Wis., in a 
letter to the editor, says: 

"I a!;:sure you we fellows who are not 

yet on the ground appreciate the pub
lication of "Lewiston Orchards Life." 
It keeps us right in touch \\·ith what is 
being- clone on all Jines. I am proud to 
he numbered among Lewiston Orchard 
owners." 

Oscar W. Wyatt, of Washington, D. 
C., says : 

"I h::tve just received No. 2, of Lew
iston Orchards Life, of which you are 
editor. I congratulate you on its con
tents and general appearance. I shall 
read every word of it, as I have of No. 
1." 
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Con1munity Life in Lc'\viston Orchards 
ClLU~Cll .\CTJ\TrLES. 

The Lewiston Orchards Congregational 
church wi:l now have regular evening 
church services, as well as morning Sun
day school. 

An arrangement has been made with 
Rev. A. P. Orth, pastor of the Con
gregational church of Lewiston to 
preach every Sunday evening at the 
Orchards church and to give the orch
ards congregation a portion of his time 
for pastoral visits. 

The girls Philathian Sunday school 
<:lass, ).Irs. !\. J. Duffie, teacher, gave <t 

well atended ice cream social on the 
parsonage la\\·11. presenting also a liter
ary program. 

"The Hoy Hangers." the Sunday 
school class of boys. taught by Harry 
H. Tondevold and Fred TI. Sheets, had 
a jo!ly outing in the week spent in camp 
at Lake \\'aha. going and returning by 
auto truck. 

LE\\'JSTO:\"' ORCHARDS ASSEM
BLY. 

This month's meeing of Lewiston 
Orchards Assembly will he held on 
2\Ionday evening. August 12, when Pro
fessor \\'. S. T hornber a nd Chas. A. 
Cole will talk on "Some T imely Horti
-cultural Topics." It wi~ l be an open meet
·ing-. with opportunities for questions. 

The rural route committee is eno-ao·ed 
• . h M 
111 secu n ng ;.>ledges to take the service. 
The minimum number required is 123 
and already nearly 80 have been secured. 

At the special meeting of the Assem
bly. July 15. a start was made for per
manent road improvement by the ap
pointment of a committee consisting of 
R. G. Bai'ey. L. A. Blackman and Tracy 
Keedy. The idea is to co-operate with 
adjoining districts in the building of 
permanent highways. to, through and de
yond the orchards. 

At the same meeting was heard the 
repo:t .of the committee on <>prinkling. 
cons1stmg: of :..r essrs. R. G. Bailey, John 
F. Morse and F. B. Laing. recommend
ing sprinkling of about six miles of 
streets. and this was adopted bv a vote 
of 39 to 1. The work of spri~kling is 
now being done. 

HOME HAPPENINGS 

A n orchardist reports the price of 
fl ume lumber in Le\Yiston at $14 to $16, 

as compared with $20 per 1.000 in the 
Yakima valley. 

ScYcral original rainmaking methods 
are fo!lowed in the orchards. Dr. Cram 
finds that a thorough irrigation of his 
entire tract is quite certain to bring a 
:<bower. ).[r. Burns thinks that a method 
just as sure is to get all his alfalfa crop 
011 the ground. ). [essrs. Tondevold and 
Sheets have learned by experience that a 
picnic excursion to the mountains in 
their auto truck can be depended upon 
to brim~· rain . and in this contention are 
supported by many of their passengers. 

\\'heat standing almost as hig-h as tlw 
fences and yielding fifty bushels to the 
acre can be seen on the road to Lake 
\ \'aha. 

:\[any orchardists ha vc successfully 
afbpted Professor Thornber's plan of 
overcoming tomato blight by putting a 
' 'hotbet under the plants." 

The ice wa~on now regularly makes a 
semi-weekly tour of the orchards, and a 
milk route is in prospect. 

Those who camp at Lake \\'aha usual
ly return with a good appetite and a 
suoo'y of huckleberries. 

T he new orchards precinct had a reg
istration of 150 voters for the primary 
election . July 30. when 85 votes wer~ 
r~;::t. and more will he registered for the 
~ovemher election. Of those registered 
o4 \\'ere women. Of those voti no- all hut 
sixteen voted as R epublicans. ,.... 

' 1i'ith Hon . T. L. Goodnight for senator 
rn tlw Republican ticket. and L./\..Black
m<~n for representative on the Demo
cratic ticket. the orchards have a pros
nect of hein~ represented in the state 
lcg-islatiure. 

July had two days of 100 temperature 
and one of 101. but the average of the 
month was not excessivelv warm. Sev
eral light showers occurr~d. 

The Lewiston O rchards auxiliary of 
the advison· hoard of St. T,l,_l't)h's 
h0soital met with ).Trs. P. \\'. Clark in 
.Tune and with ~Irs. Tracy Keedy in 
July. Adjournment was then taken until 
next month. 

i\Iessrs. P. \V. Gree-n .. \. E. Clarke. 
Geo. E. Crum and \\'illiam Thomson 
have been appointed a committee. by 
Chairman Geo. \V. Tannahill to complete 
the subscription list for the proposed 
club house for automobile owners at the 
relief reservoir. Former subscriptions 
amount to $2,200. 

GOI:\G A~D CO:\IING. 

\\' . L. Paxon, assistant cashier of the 
Commercial :\"' ational Rank of Saginaw, 
).Iich .. who has an orchard interest here, 
spent a clay or two recently visiting the 
orchards. 

\\-. II. Grenell. a wholesale grower of 
~ced, of forty years' experience. and who 
has thirty acres of seed peas at Harpster. 
ncar Grangeville. was a guest here re
cently of Arthur F. Lewis. while enroutc 
home from California. lie .says the 
Grangeville farming country. near Lew
iston. is the finest he ever saw. He is 
invostigating conditions here for seed 
gro\\·ing. He now has 13.000 acres und
er cultivation fo r seed peas and beans. 

Lynn TT. Dri~~s Portland representa
tive of the Lewiston Land & \Vater Co., 
and who has 160 acres in the orchards, 
has been a guest recently of H. L. Pow
ers. His home is at Saginaw. ).fich. 

).f r . and i\Irs. A. :-\ewell, of .\ustin, 
:\linn., spent two days visiting the family 
of \\' . F. Fbinger. They left for :\orth 
Yakima and California. 

Rev. /\.. F. Bruske and wife. of Alma, 
).fich .. arrived early this month to spend 
a couple of weeks here. where Mr. 
Druske is an owner. He is a Presbyter
ian divine. and : .. president of .\lma col
leg-e. 

The family of A . E. Wlicox. of Ken
drick. I daho. are camping on their 
orchard tract here. 

Gco. H. Lewis and family of Staples, 
?\finn .. were recent guests of the families 
of :..ressrs. D. H. and A. J. Sipes, of 
"·hom ::-.. r rs. Lewis is a sister. 

.-\ . J. Sipes has been spending a month 
or two with friends and relatives at 
Staples. ).finn. 

DfPORT.\:\"'T A:-J:\O"C:\CE:\rE:-JT. 

To the Doys and Gir!s of Lewiston 
Orchards: 

Professor Thornber will give an ad
dress on Boys and Girls Clubs in the 
basement of the Lewiston Orchards 
church Friday evening. .\ugust 16 at 
seven o'clock for the purpose of organ
izing a Boys and Girls .\gricultural 
Club in the Lewiston Orchards. The 
meeting will be open to all. both old and 
young. Boys and Girls between the ages 
of ten and twenty are urged to be pre
sent. 

, 
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Le,viston Orchards Life 

Puhllshed vn the fifth •lay of each month, 
in Lt'wl~ton On:hards, by the Lt·wistun 
(lrchards Life Puhlhhing Compan~·. 

!<'or th•· infurmatiun and aid of orcha1·d 
owners here and elsewhere. 

H. H. S. RO\YELL, Editor. 
\V. :4. TllOHXBEH, and CHAS. A. COLE, 

Horticulturists, Contributing editors. 

Circ·ulati"n gratis, until further notice. 

OWNERS OUGHT TO COME. 

The alh·antagcs of orchard owners 
becoming· re~idcnts arc many and im
portant. \\'bile the development of an 
orchard tract can well be left, during 
the early years. to tho!'-c who make a 
specialty of such work, the fruiting 
period bring·-. ne\\' duties and n'sponsi
hil1tie,.. that a resident 0\\ ncr can best 
<!.~, .. me b) per:-;onal ~upcn·i-.ion. 

Orchard tree~ re..;poncl wonderiully to 
ind·vilh•al attention. ~uch as may he 
g-iHn by nne direct 1y interested in their 
''dian'. To an important extent. the 
care fli an (Jrcharcl. like that of a g-arden 
i-; a work of lm·c. and the orchard own
er '' ho Joyc,; the work will get greater 
returns because he g·ct~ into sympathe
tic touch wthi the needs of the trees. 
He .;oon learns that each tree has ~ 
character and individuality of its own. 
In this fact lies one of the strong-est 
clements of fascination in the work of 
carin~· for an orchard. 

\Yhat has alrcad} been said applies to 
the orchard owner in any district, but in 
Lewiston Orchards many special rea
son~ exist for resident ownership. TT ere 
are ideal condition~ for profitable de
velopment of orchard industry and for 
happy home huilding-. The resident 
O\\ m-r gets in clo~c touch with his 
neighbors and with the needs of the com
munity. TT c has an opportunity to co
operate for the mutual advantag-e of all 
orchardists. thus best advancing- his own 
intcrestc;. He gainc; information on 
enry hand. profiting- by the experience 
of all othcrc; and g-iving of his own ex
perience in return. The resident own
er c;oon acquires more than a financial 
interest in the district. for he finds him
self held hy many c;tronger conc;iderations 
and his vie,,·s of orchard life are broad
ened in acordance with his new world 
horizon. 

It is one of the most wonderful and 
significant of facts that non-reisdent 
orchard owners. both men and women. 

-
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haYc left luxurious homes, amid the 
greatest of social advantage~, in older 
communities. and have come to Lewis
ton Orchards during the period of de
velopment and incompleteness, when 
life here meant also hard work, yet this 
great change has not resulted in dis
ap[X>intment. but rather the new life 
has been entered in to and followed in 
earnest enthusiasm and happiness horn 
of new visions of home JX>ssibilities. 
The winning- of health alone is a con
"'icleration that. compcnsatec; many for 
such chang-es. ancl tho losses of social 
advantages that may be mou rncd an: 
soon made good in the opportunities oi
ferecl fnr the creation of a new social 
etwironml·nt tint promises C\Trything 
(?,'Pocl for the future. 

Orchard owm·rs who come prepared 
to enter into the new li ic with open souls. 
hearts ancl hands. will find awaiting
them a welcome worlcl of new and 
greater possiJ,ilitie.;, 

LEWISTON MOVES FORWARD 

The mam· olll'sn·<·rc; who have firm 
faith in the future greatnc:-;s of Le\\ is
ton as an urban center. mu.;t fet·l great
ly encouraQ"ed at recent cleH lopmcnts 
a'on~· the line of progressive perman
ent improvement. The pavinQ.· of ).fa in 
~trcet has been followed by the paving 
and parking of Eighth street to the 
orchard g-ates, forming a beautiful.. 
continuous thoroughfare. leading- out of 
the city. 

'\'ow comes the proposition to hond 
the city for the bridging of the Clcar
,,·ater. to open communication with the 
rich farming reg-ion on the opposite side 
of the citr. \t the same time. other 
bonds arc to be voted upon for the es
t:>hli..;hmcnt of permanent quarters for 
the \ orth\\ est T.i,·e;;tock sho·,, .. which is 
one of the most important. institutions 
in the \orthwcst. The same quarter~ 
would acc'lmmodate the annual fall fair 
and both of these improvements would 
do much for the development of T .ewis
ton-C'larkston ancl the surrounding
country. 

UNITED FOR IMPROVEMENT. 
-:\foc:.t g-ratifying- to those who favor 

progressive community co-operation was 
the recent action taken hy the mass
meeting- of residents. under auspices of 
the Lewiston Orchards Asembly. Ry a 
vote of 36 to 1. the resident property 
owners agreed to the proposition to 
sprinkle several of the leading streets 

through the orchard tracts. Thus a 
good, continuous thorough fare, extend
ing from the city's center, more than 
sl \Tn miles in length can now be used 
without the discomfort of dust, and a 
diffe,rent return route can be taken for 
much of the '' ay. 

Even better than this movement for 
temp: >rary street betterment was the 
plan i nauguratcd for permanent roaJ 
improvement, looking to the building of 
substantial highways throug-hout the 
district, and connecting- \Yith others of 
similar character already projected in 
the territory beyond the orchards. 

There is thus g-ood prospect that the 
m·ar future will sec the development of 
a comprehensive <>ystem of go. >d roads 
reaching from Lewiston to Lake \Vaha. 
t wcnty miles distant. The sentiment 
which supports thi~ mm·cment is practi
cally unanimous in til<' orchard.;, and i" 
Oil(' of the goocl sig-ns that tells of inteJ
Jig·t•n( community co-operation in Lewis
ton Orchards. 

A WELCOME TO NEWCOMERS. 
Lewi-;tv ol On:hanls is known as a 

hospit:'ble cnmmunih·. . \ fricndlv. 
neig·hhorJy spirit prc\·ails. ancl ne,~·
cnmers arc \H'lcomcd. without th~ 

clrawin~· of any narrow social lines. 
Personal charact~r. rather than financial 
rating, is the chid consideration. The 
conditions here arc almoc;t ideal in this 
respect. and newcomers are deliQ"htcd 
to find an open door on every hand. 

r'\ t the s~mc time, residents arc often 
so busied with the many duties incident
al to the development of new homes 
that they may he neglectful. unawares 
of tlwir clutic..; to their neit:rhhors. mam 
of whom need t very posihlc cncouraa~-. :-. 
n•<·nt ancl wnrd of cheer to reconcile 
th{'m to recent chang·e-, made. Some of 
the m'\\'Comers ma ,. he ,;low to make 
advancement in a s<~cial ,,.a,· ancl may he 
hun~TY for kind words ;f cheer . and 
neiQ·hhorly \\ clcome . 

Let residents remember their own 
fel'ling- in comin~ into a strange em·iron
ment. and let them extend to their new 
neig-hbors the rie;ht hand of g-ood fellow
ship in a cordial welcome to this dic:.trict. 
I .et all feel that here evervone has a 
c:.hare in the common \Yelfa~e: that all 
arc workint{ tog-ether in a common cause. 
for the upbuilding- of happy home li fc i.1 
an ideal socia l community. 

The joy with which the picnic excur
sionist g-oeth forth is t'xcceded only by 
that wi th which he returneth. 
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Important \\r ork of the Agricultral Club for Boys and Girls 
By W. S. Thornber . Direclo r Lcwis lo n-Ciurkslon School o f Horticulture 

T HE formation of boys and girls 
agricultural clubs among the 

young peop'e of the farming and orch
arcling communities of the United States, 
is doing more to develop scientific inter
est and promote improved agricultural 
methods, than any other single organized 
effort. 

These clubs bring vividly to each 
home \\'here there are young people, 
scientific methods of doing all kinds of 
agricultural work. and what was once 
drudgery and hard work, becomes play 
because there is an apparent reason for 
the "·ork. To the average farmer boy in 
his teens. the mere plowing of land is 
\Wrk of the commonest kind and done 
only because "father says so," hut to the 
agricultural duh hoy it has many inter
esting features. T n addition to loosen
ing the soil and destroying the weecls, 
plowing breaks up the soil particles, 
permits air to enter, promotec; chemical 
activity that is constantly taking place in 
the soil. conserve" moisture and prepares 
plant food in such a manner as to make 
it possible for the young tender plants 
to appropriate it to their own use. He 
realizes that it matters little how much 
raw plant food there may be in thd hard 
clods-it is abso'utely unusable in that 
condition. and must be prepared before 
the plant can transform it into leaves, 
c;tem or fruit. 

The boys and girls agricultural club 
moYement is not a new thing. Tt has 
been in progresc; for years and in realit_\' 
is an out g-ro\\'th of the nature study 
idea. which cle'llt primarily with nature 
as found in thl' wild and "hile dealing
with agricultural problems did not pre
tend to make a practical app'ication of 
the lessons learnerl. The c'\g-ricttltural 
Cluh deal01 primarily with practical prob
lems of every day interest to the farmer 
and his family. 

In many parts of the United States. 
these clubs become one crop cluhs and 
deal with cotton, corn, potatoes, wheat 
etc .. rather than general problems. This 
is a splendid idea where only one crop is 
commercially grown. and in the case of 
the corn clubs has taught the farmers 
themselves many things about corn 
growing. At the p resent time, the 
world's record for the second highest 
yield of corn per acre produced any
where by any one, is held by a twelve 
year old boy in a South Carolina club. 

His record is two hundred and thirty
eight and three-fourths bushels per acre. 

"Our public schools have di:sregarded 
the practical occupations of the home 
and farm and have failed to train child
ren to so:ve the problems of every day 
li fe. lienee rural labor lacks intelli::;
ence and efficiency; it commands low 
wages; discontent ensues and ou r young 
drift to the cities, where too often they 
fall victims to vice and become criminal,; 
or mere idkrs. thus debasing our citizen
ship. degrading the dignity of labor, and 
sapping the very foundation of our pros
peril y-ag-ricultu re." 

The purposes of these clubs are a~ 
foll\\'S: 

1. To create a real honest interest in 
<>-·~ricultural industries. 

2. To cultivate the habit of in<lustr_v 
among- the young· people. 

3. To cause C'ach hoy and girl to see 
the agricultural profession in a just 
proper light. 

4. To lead men and boys to study 
home and family problems in their own 
homes. 

5. To lead women and girls to study 
home and fam ily problems of their own 
home. 

6. To awaken our people to the im
oortance. the advantages and possibilit
ies of farm life. 

7. To pave the way for true agricul
tural education in our schols. 

R. To encomage the tendency of 
agricultural research and investigation, 
and teach thC' young folks how to rC'ad 
thC' Ya lue of failure' as well as s11ccess 

0 To dC'vC'lo•) all of the faculties of 
the hoy:-; and girls. 

10. To organize in the rising g·enera
tion. the f;-:rm community as an inde
pendent social unit. 

11. To emphasize the joys of rur:tl 
life. 

12. To demonstrate the best methods 
of improving the varieties now common
ly l!rown. 

13. To beautifv our farm homes and 
make life there ideal. 

The opportunities open today to the' 
voung- person with a thoroug-h ag-ricul
tural training are almost unlimited, and 
he no longer needs to feel ashamed of 
his profession, because it is recognized 
as one of the most important occupations 
in life, and at the present time is at
tracting more of the best people from 

the large Cities today than all other in
dustries together. 

During the past fifteen years, the sal
aries of professional agriculturists have 
been gradually increasing until now they 
draw as large a salary as any profession
al men, and their services are as freely 
sought as the doctor, the lawyer, the 
engineer, or for that matter any other 
consulting expert. The demand for 
these persons has been rapidly increasing 
of late, and no boy or girl looking ahead 
few a long- pleasant, useful life. can af
ford to over look the opportunities of our 
g-reat field o f agriculture. 

During the next few years the Lewis
t0n-Ciarkston Valley will need an un
limited number of practical trained men 
to hand'e the fruit industry that is be
ing fostered here in the valley. and no 
one has a better chance to prepare them
selves for this work than the boys here, 
who are already more or less familiar 
with the local conditions. 

The boys of this valley must remember 
that in spite of the fact that they live 
here and own land here. these best posi
tions will pass to outsiders unless they 
are equally as well prepared as the out
sider to hand 1e the situation. The work 
of the boys and girls agricultural club 
is to foster the spirit of work and pre
pare boys and girls for a thorough train
ing. 

THE WORK OF TilE CUJR 

The work of the club in this district 
must of necessity be along fruit growing 
lines. hut nC'e<l not he confined ah,olutely 
to this one phase of agric11lture. how
eYer it will hC' well to carefull:-· study the 
life historv of the more comnnn orchard 
pC'sts. such as Codling :\Toth. S-an Jose 
Sca'e. Pear Dlight. Plant \phis and 
\pole Scah. 

The best methods of combatting these 
as well as other pests shoulrl he care
fully considered. as a special part of the 
work. A thorough study of the best 
crops to grow both as temporary and 
permanent crops. should he considered 
and particular attention directed toward 
the behavior of all commercial varieties 
of fruit. in order that after the distric ' 
has been carefully fostering a large num
ber of trees of a particular variety for 
years it will not need to learn that the 
conditions of the valley are not adapted 
to that variety. In addition to carefully 

(Concluded on pa~e :i) 

, 
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A South Dakota Farmer in the ()rchards 

T ]J AT a farmer, even of advanced 
age, can successfully establish a 

home in a new orchard district has been 
demonstrated by ~1r. Ol iver C. Bailey. 

:\I r. Dailey say.:; that he is well satisfied 
that he could take a new orchard tract 
on the te rms now offered and pay for 1t 
off f rom the Janel. :\ lr. Bailey declares 

Residence of 0. C. Bailey, Hurrell avenue and Ninth street 

His tract at the corner of Burrell ave
nue and N inth street has been well de
veloped as an orchard and as a com
fortable rural home. lie has made all 
the improvements himself, and they 
have been well made. The house is ~ 
g-ood nine-room structure that cost 
about $2.000, not counting much of his 
own labor. A spacious lawn, with 
flowers and shrubs adds attractiveness. 
and the house faces a charming- view of 
the surrounding country. 

5 
that thi~ i.:; the bc,.,t place that he has 
ever found. 

"Everything- \\'ill ~Tow here." he says, 
".\II you need to do is to give it water 
and it will grow. The only mistake [ 
·11ade when I came here wa:; that I didn't 
take the who'e block. It is the begge~t 
n'istake that I ever made." 

Culti,·ate you1· neighbor,.,. a" well as 
your orchard:-. 

I m portnnt \\"ork of the Agricultural 
Club for Boys and Girls 

(\'mtinu!'<l ft·om nag(> 4) 

... tudying crops for the given community 
the club 111emhers \\ill learn how to pro
pagate plants. prune trees and shrubs, 
-.pray and cultivate orchard.:;. thin, 
han·e..,t and prepare crops for market, 
and learn to do the many thing·s neces
sary to produce a satisfactory crop of 
fruit. 

\ny ho) or girl li,·in~· in thL' Lewiston 
Orchards district bet \\'CCII the ages of 
ten and t \\'L'nty :·e·u·s may join the Club 
and become a regular acti,·c member. 

1f r. Bailey claims to have more ap
ples on his trees than are to be found 
on any other trees of the same age in 
the orchards. They are chiefly of the 
Black Ben Davis, Champion, Stayman 
\\"inesap and Delicious varieties. He 
has also some Triumph and Elberta 
peaches. and a variety of small friuts. 
The latter, while designed only for 
home use, have provided a cash return 
of $75 or $80 annually. For revenue. 
:\f r. Bailey has raised plenty of carrots. 
potatoes and other vegetables, and has 
had some good poultry, of the white 
\Vyandotte variety. 

DOJ:\!G THINGS WORTH WHILE 

1\I r. Bailey came here from a South 
DakQta farm, near 1\Iadison, in Novem
ber, 1907, and is accordingly one of tht 
earliest pioneers in Lewiston Orchards. 
He had previously Jived in ?\fissouri and 
\Visconsin and is a native of Ohio. 
Though now in his sixty-seventh year, 

The above is a pictur(' of J .·an '.\lullar 
k\·. s( n of ..\] r. Jl. 1 I. '.\I ttllarky of 
T :c\\ i~ton Orchards and his little cousin, 
Florence \\'illey of ~pokan1.'. \\'ash. 
1 can is almost fourtt•en and Fl<>rence is a little past thirteen years of ag-l', and 
they are doing all of the C\tltiYation 
\\1 ~k an I fu~rowino- for irrigatt(ln that 
is done in their fatl~n;' 25 a~re on-hard 

of five vcar old trees. tn Le\\'iston Or
chard n·istrict. 

The cultivation oi this orchard is per
fect and nC" t a weed i<> to be found any
" here. Jean is the type of a ccuntry 
l·oy that every)x)()y likes to meet. active, 
iull of intere-,t and a careful student of 
nature. Fruit frowcrs' boys an,} girls 
lih· to d11 things that are "w• rth while." 
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An Orchardist's Success on II is Five-.c\.cre rrract 

O F much in ... tructiYe intere;;t in the 
experiem:~: of Robert G. !\ailey 

on his fiYe-acn· tract in Le\\ i,.ton Orc:.
arck II is W"Y l'l>ttage on Uu r:·tl·ll 
avenue is embu\\·ercd in flower,; ha:-; a 
charming orchard-. background and 
commands h beautiful view of Tam-

11any Yalley and the gTaintield--. an<i 
mountains to tlw south. 

The deyc'<'pnwnt of -:\1 r. llaiky's 
tract i" the n -<u 1l of iour : e·tr ... · \\ ork, 
this heint; hi-< ti fth season here What 
he ha-< hen a~·~·ompli-.hed has !<l'l been 
the re,ult n i preYious orchard experi
ence. though he came from ::!.11 ot·c:1artl 
region, being· a nati\'c of \'irgi11::l. For 
twenty year~. he has been a resident of 
the ?\ortlm est. and has had an oppor
tunity to study the conditions in m;:ny 
fruit districts of this and other !lCig!.l.rn·
ing <:tate". The reasons "·hy he ~cl~·cted 
Lc\Yi4on Orchards a1X1Ye all othns arc 
sit:·nificant and it:structiYe. 

\\'bile he had \\'nrkecl in min;t;g Pper
ations 150 miles cast of Lcwist ,tJ ancl 
knew the Lt'\\·iston country. he· ci<'ter
mined to familiarize himself \\ ith con
ditions else\\'here. Tie according·!: \Yent 
to Hood RiYer. Xorth Yakima. \\'enat
chee. Rogue River and other places. and 
at each place spent t\\'O or more month.:; 
in \\'Ork of printing or publi.;hing-. thus 
having an opportunity to become \\·c11 
acquainted with each. \\'hile he founll 
them all flourishing and g-oing ahead he 
came back to Lewiston and ~elected a 
tract here. He did this, he declares, be-

cau,;e lw kue\\· the pos..,ihilitie-; of de
Yd. pmtnt here irom an agricultural 
st-tck and minin;.: ... tandJX)int, the other 
place.., nH.·ntion~:d ha\'ing gone ahead 
'' ithout t he"e a<h·antages. 

_\<; to his st·leetion of a tract in Lew
iston Orchard,.;, one of his most em-

phatic reasuns was the systematic way 
in "·h ich the land ,,·as laid out, with its 
fine \\·ater system, well arranged streets 
and other characteristic features. From 
a horticu:tural point of vie!v, his princi
pal reason was that he knew that such 
bench land would produce the best fruit. 
Le'' i-;ton Orchards. he says. is practical
!\ a peninsula, between the Snake and 
Cl..!arwatcr rivers. with perfect air drain
age. being· the most perfect, in this re
soect. of any intit district. The only 
lack here. IH· :-ays. j<; trans]Xlrtation. and 
this i-; l•ound to come soon. 

-:\f r. Bailey followed a somewhat orig
;P:-tl method in the plantin~ of his tract. 
I Te f.r:-t developecl only one-half of it as 
;-~s an orchard. reserving the other half 
f- ,. exclusi \'e g-arden crops, until the 
orchard pC1rtion should become income 
producing. The entire tract was plant
ed. at the start. to small fruits and veg-e
tables. The fir~t year. he raised 450 
bushels of onions. His gross income 
from nroducts of the place has ranged 
from $R50 to $1087 a year, aggregating, 
for the four years. about $3.900. Dur
in~ t\\'O of these years. he worked con
tinuously in the city at the printing busi
nc..;c;, tlws earning over $3,000. His 

gross income, from both labor and pro
ducb. therefore has been $7.000 for the 
four years. Ile has paid Jess than $1,000 
for Jalxlr. 

-:\fr. Bailey's orchard is planted chiefly 
tn the Rome neauty, ~1clntosh Red, 
Delicious and \ Vinesap apples, with 
quince. pear and peach fillers, but his 
experience has led him to oppose the 
general the of fiJlers. as he finds it a 
"·a"te of time. energy and money. He 
makes an exception in the case of pear 
fillers. With regard to the 1Iclntosh 
Red. he has discovered that it ripens 
t\\·o months earlier here than in Mon
tana. ·while ret'linin~ its fine qualities. 
TT e has a novelty in a very promising
seedling- peach. which has already at
taine(\ a \'Cry larg-e size. In small fruits 
he ha..; experimented with many varie
ties. an(\ hac; heen generous in sharing 
the~e with his nei~·hlxHs. 

\s to market produce. :\fr. Dailey 
finds that the demand Yaries from sea
son to season atHI that a general variety 
is best for the market here. which is 
later than elsewhere, and that the com
mot: kinds giYe the most certain return!' 
Tn his w~etahle garden. he has usually 
r;=~iscd t\YO crops. one being as a late 
filler. This season. he thinned out 150.-
000 onions from his onion patch. which 
is still full. 

~uccess in marketing-, he cleclares. is 
the secret of success in such work. He 
is thorough in his methoos. and sprays 
everything on the place with lime-sul
phur. at least once in the spring. 1\sioe 
from the work on his own tract, he 
leases another five acres for crops and 
attends to another five acres of orchard. 
Up to the middle of June. he did all the 
work alone. this season. \Vhat Mr. 
Bailev has done is interesting- as an ex
amn'e of what can be accomplished by 
industn·. energy and application on a 
Lewiston Orchards tract. 

ARSE:\TT 0:\1 VACATION~. 

).f iss Helen Carr of the Orchards 
company office , has been visiting rela
tives at Centralia. \Vash. 

l\Iiss Helen Inglis spends her summer 
vacation at her home at Brandon. \ Vis. 

Miss Ruth Finney left on the first of 
the month for her former home at Stev
ens Point. \ Vis. 

James G1eason will visit his people at 
Portland. Oregon. 
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Special ~eeds of August Irrigation in the ()rchards 

I T would be "ell. l think. to call the 
fruit g-rower< attcntit'n to irrigation 

during the month of .\ugust. There are 
some of the growers "·ho do this irriga
tion properly. while many others either 
O\'Cr do it. o r do not ir r igate at all. 

The reasons fo r special care in irriQ,·d.· 
tion dnring this month a re--supplying 
the soil with sufficient moisture so that 
the trees will he able to produce stmn~ 
fruit buds--to prevent the trees from 
going- into the dormant stage with a c\e
ficicncy of moisture and to produce frnit 
of marketable size-. 

In discussing the first reason for 
• \ugust irrigation. I think it will suffice to 
saY. that all one needs to convince him 
of- ito. necessity. is to compare some of 
the irrigated and non-irrigated peach 
trees. Tn even· instance the ir rig-ated 
trees set a heav;· crop of f ruit. while the 
non-irrigated trcs have no more than a 
fifth of a settin ~·. This is especially true 
of trees up to the age of five years. The 
reason fo r the blossoms not setting fruit 
is due to the fact that it is so weak that 
it can not stand the cool nights of spring
also the pollen is not strong enough to 
fertilize the pistil. 

. \gain we find trees on soil which 
,,·ere allowed to dry out during August 
and September not making a satisfactory 
wood growth the next season, some of 
the trees havinz a diseased appearanre 
thoug-h no disease producing germs can 
h found. It is highly probable that 
this condition is due in a large degree to 
the dry coll' lition of the soil when 
the t rccs were going dormant. Tree~ 
that were affected one season showed 
little or no indications the season fol
lowing a thorough .\ugust irrigation. 

The last reason mentioned and the 
one that has to do with our immediate 
cash returns is irrigating to produce size 
on the late peacl->es. Quite a few of the 
g-ro\Yer" seem t0 he trusting to Provid
ence for size on the peach. Providence 
is in the habit of gro,,·ing fru it for the 
seed and has a tendency to produce num
bers instead of qualitY. Growing seed 
peaches is n<'t a profit paying occttpa
tion. If we expect to produce anything 
like a marketable fruit we will have to 
spend the greater part of .\ugust in ir 
rigating. Rushing the \Yater across the 
field and then allowing the ditches to dry 
up will not give results. The water 

By C hnriC!< .\ . Culc . lln r t :c •ltu r i.;t 

-.hould be applied by allowing- a yery 
small stream to run in the ditch for not 
le!-S than four or fiye days. then plow 
out the ditch a;; soon as it can be done 
' ' 1tllout puddling the soil. . \ llowi ng a 
big stream of water to run down a ditch 
then cutting it down to a small stream 
will give poor rcsu' ts. The swift flo,,._ 
ing water cements th is fine soil and after 
that is done \Yater subs very slowly. The 
stream should he of such a size that it 
will take about fi,•e day!' to cross tlw lot. 

The ro,,.,. to l'e irri~ated ;.\wuld n~>t he 
< n·r 3CO ied 1om~·. . \bout :i\·e days 
a iter cnltivat111g out the ditrht'" l>t·~ "n 
ntnning· ne\1 ditches for another irriga
tit n. run tl1ese so that they will n·lt be 
in the sallll' place a~ the forme r ditches. 
The ditches should be about fiye feet 
part throughout the orchard. Q uit irr i
gating as soon as the fruit i.; ready to 
pick. \\'here the orchard i,. set to apples 
or pear;.. one good \ng-u..;t irrigation 
\1 ill l:e suflicient for this year. 

I.Je ,viston Orchards Association Begins ~Iarketing 

W lTII the completion of the new 
packin~ house and its equipment, 

the I ,ewiston Orchards .\ssociation has 
entered UJXln its first marketing season. 
The :-hipping· ha;. l'een confined. thus 
far. to early varieties of peaches and 
some apricots. By the middle of the 
mon th. it is expected that the E lbertas 
wi ll begi n to come in for carload lots. 
.\ 1! frui t is kept up to strict g rade rules 
and standard pack. 

The association has alreaclv sold over 
()00 shares of stock and has now 90 
me111hers. as follows: J. L. (;oodni<.>·ht 
Tl. TT. S. Rowell. L .\. nhckman C. 0 
Hailey. G. E .. \mes. F. n. Gano. n. .\. 
Smith. D. TT. Sipec;. R. \\~. Cra•n. IT. .\. 
Canter . L L. Detrick .. \rthur F. Le\\·is 
E. C. Smith. Chas. L. :\fcDonald. L. C 
Gieseker. Frank D. \\'ebb .. \. J. Sipcc;. 
R. Pickering .. \. J. Duffus. F. II. S heets. 
Tr .. P. \Y. Green. L. II. Kurth. ,\. IT. 
D uffie. J. E. Kincai d. Forrest W hi te. 
Hoss H adley. \T. II. Chastain . \\~. R. 
\\'yatt. TI. C. Jackson. C.\\'. H all. W. II. 
\\'ehh. \\T. S. Thornber. }1hn J. P hilipi. 
Tnlm L. Greer. D. R. :\f acdonald, James 
Pease. J. n. White. J. .\. Stephen. D. P 
'\\'ood. E. n. Parsons. c. S. IJacobs. 
Oscar \\'. \\'vatt. C n. Hinds. Tohn T t. 
Shildts. Cha~. _\. \\'oodmansee· .. \. E. 
\\'ilcox. Ed. \~andal . \\~. S. Durriss. F. 
\\'. Eisenhardt. \\'m. Thomson. '\frs .. \. 
X. LonQ". Tohn \\'. IIahen. TraceY 
Keedy. E. \\'. \lien. 0. E. Guernc;e~: 
T. TI. Ronn .. \lice Stac,·. :\L Donzac 
Thco. Scholer. T. TT. Tie;1derson. \\'. f. 
~f~C(\ Dr. '\f. R. '\TileY. '\frs. Kate n. 
Chase. E. D. Potvin. )ohn F. '\forsc. 
\\'alter Eddy. IT. L. Powers. P. \V. 
Clark. Geo. G. Ames. Sigurd Olson. \V. 
R Keller. W. F. Acteson, A lex. Mc
Lean. G. W. Weeks. E. N. Read, J. B. 
Xel~on. E. l\L Ladd. Ora L. Kennedy, 

1-:Imer E. Young J. :\f. Pearce. P. F . 
\k.\lli,tl'r. R .. \. Bonnell. R. IT. Barr, 
\\. S. \\ ltitiord. \\'ill :\L French. :\lary 
E. t.'rch. :\ Irs. John :\' . . \!Icy. J. L. 
!..:lapp. J. E. Butler. Josiah Butler. 

The acti,•e campaign of the o rchards 
!-elling 111<'\'ement is being held in abey
ance for a few weeks. to allow the orch
ardists t ime for frui t ha rvesting. lt wil l 
soon he taken up again and pushed with 
rt'llC\\ ed vigor to an early conclusion. 

F< !lowing is a list of those who have 
a'ready selected tracts in accordance with 
-.uh-,criptions gi,·en the- Le,,·iston Orch
anls .\ssociation. in its orchards selling 
p•m·ement. Others \\·ho haYC subscribed 
,. ill l·t• added to the ~ist from month to 
nwnth. as they make their selections. 
In tht• order named. are gi\'en name of 
purchaser. occupation. lot and block, 
acrea~·e and amount paid for property: 

\\' . F. < ;ilbert. dentist. L. 2. TIL 129; 
-t.<>o: S3.53o. 

Pring, Dixon. ct al.. ci!!ars. L. 4, Bl. 
l.f(l: 5.21 : $2.605. 

Jacobs & Dresser. lumber. L. 5, Rl. 
153 : .f.<)<): $2.-+<)5. 

C. \\'. Tannahill. lawyer. L. 4, Bl. 
1 S3 : -+.0<> · $2.-+95. 

J. \f. I knderson. builder. part L. 3, 
Pl.~: 2.1(,: $1.512. 

:\L F. \kers. je-,Yeler. L. 6. Bl. 153; 
-+.90: $.2.-195. 

R. S. Erh. hardware. part lots land 2, 
Rl. .20: 6.12: $5.202. 

\\'. R. Struble. Sec. Com. Club, L. 10. 
lll. }<): 2.21: $1.878.50. 

\'. \\'etterhorg. hardware. L. 3, Bl. 
I -to: 5.22: s2.o10. 

0. C. Carsso\\', physician. Lts. 6 and 
7. HI. 2: $7.725. 

D. J. Wilson. box mfgr .. L. 5, Bl. 152; 
5.0-t: $2.520. 

Total, 55.39 acres, $35,073.50. 
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... L\. Quintet of .A. ttractiv~ Iloines and Tracts 
~T IT E. view~ herC\\ ith pre~cnted give 

~light glimpses of orchard homes, 
the buildings of which range from $1,400 
to $3,500 in cost. T early all are of the 

Residence of W. F. Ebinger 

bungalow type. and all are ·complete 
d\\·ellings of comfor t and convenience. 

The residence of Store-y .Buck occupies 
a five-acre tract on Bryden avenue and 
fine . large 'ivin!; room is a notable fea
ture. Idr. Buck's orchard is no'.v in its 
~i-.:th season. It. includes about 225 ap
ple trees, of the Rome Beauty, Yellow 
l\e\\'\On. Jonathan and other varieties; 
\\'ith 450 peach trees, of the Triumph. 
Tenth street, bu;lt about a year ago, of 
substantial and roomy character. The 
Alexander, -:\luir. Crawford and Elberta 
varieties. Last year ) T r. Huck harvested 
about 1.000 boxes of peaches and this 
year expects 10 pick 2.000 boxes, and to 
market as he did last year. Ilis Rome 
Beauty apple trees, he claims. have the 
best crop of fruit to be seen in the orch
ards this season. The peach trees are 
used as fillers ~.nd will ultimately be 
taken out, some of them next year. Mr. 

R esidence of Storey Buck 

Buck lived six years in Lewiston, where 
he is in the title abstract business. His 
orchard has always had the best of care. 

G. L. Gieseker's residence, on Warner 
avenue and Ninth street was completed 

this season, and is a roomy structure of 
pleasing outline being an exception to 
many in having a large upper story. Ilis 
orchard is three years old, but some of 
the trees are in bearing this season, es
pecially the Jonathan and ·winesap ap
ples, all(! some of the two-year-old peach 
fillers. Ile also lias Yellow Iewtons and 
Spitzenbergs. ).1 r. Gieseker is a black
smith by trade, and came from Rock 
Island, Til., finding here relief from hay 
faver. He spent two years at "'enatchee 
but thinks this the best place that he has 
e-ver found in which to live. 

The residence of John F. :\forse, c_. 
Tiryden avenue between Seventh and 
Eighth streets. was hui't two years ago, 
though the bought the tract three years 
a~o. The t recs are now in their fifth 
season. The house is very complete, 
with an acetylene. plant for lighting and 

Residence of G. L. Gieseher 

cooking and many other conveniences. 
A neat lawn i's an attractive feature. The 
orchard of 392 trees is divided between 
Winter Banana r.nd Jonathan apples and 
the latter will have this year about one
half a box to a tree. Mr. Morse came 
here from Shiocton. Wis., and expresses 
a hi~·h opinion c,f this district. 

\V. R. Ehin~er's home on Preston 
between Fourth and Fifth streets was 
built this year and was fi rst occupied in 
.Tune. The house is of eight rooms and 
handsomely finished and furnished. Ex
tensive improvements of the grounds are 
yet to he made. It commands a beauti
ful view of the. river valley and bluffs. 
:\fr. Ehin~er is a wholesale baker by 
trade. an<i came her0 from Austin. Minn., 
with his brother-in-law. A. V. McCon
nell, \Yho built at the same time a six
room bungalow on the adjoining lot. 
Each has two and one-half acres. The 
orchards of each place are planted to 

::-:pitzenburg. Jonathan, \Yinesap and 
Rome Beauty apple trees, and other fruit 
and ornamental trees will be put in; also 
a cement walk. Mr. McConnell has a 

Residence of D. R. McDonald 

fine patch of Early Ohio potatoes this 
season. lie finds the climate very con
genial. Mrs. McConnell has here found 
relief from hay fever. 

The cosy cottage of D. R. Macdonald, 
on \Varner avenue between Fifth and 
Sixth streets, was the first residence 
built on the orchard tracts. Mr. Mac
donald occupied it one year later. The 
orchard is now in its fifth season, and 
comprises Jonathan, Spitzenburg and 
Rome 13eauty apples, with Elberta and 
Crawford peaches and some pears 
plumes, apricots, cherries and other 
fruits, including grapes, dewberries and 
other small fruits. There is a pretty 
lawn, with a border on one side of the 
finest bank of sweet peas to be seen on 
the orchard tracts. Mr. and Mrs. Mac
donald both came from Scotland. He 
has been in this country for twenty years, 
and has lived in about every state in the 

Residence of John F. Morse 

Union, but declares that this is the best 
place in which to live, and none prettier. 
Ile says that he was never so healthy 
anywhere else. His work here is largely 
in the care of other tracts. 
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